Abstract Purpose: We previously reported that protein kinase A type I (PKA RIα ) overexpression was predictive of outcome in prostate cancer patients treated with radiotherapy (RT) ± shortterm androgen deprivation (STAD) on Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) protocol 86-10. Here, we attempt to verify our prior findings and test the hypothesis that the relationship of the length of AD to patient outcome is affected by PKA RIα overexpression. Experimental Design: There were 313 cases in the RTOG 92-02 study cohort with available tissue and suitable staining by immunohistochemistry. Median follow-up was 10.1 years. The intensity of PKA RIα staining intensity was quantified manually and by image analysis. Multivariate analyses were done for overall mortality using Cox proportional hazards models and for local failure, biochemical failure, distant metastasis, and cause-specific mortality using Fine and Gray's regression models. Results: The expression levels of PKA RIα , determined by manual and image analysis, were strongly correlated (P < 0.0001). In the multivariate analyses, manual-quantified and image analysis-quantified PKA RIα staining intensities were independent predictors of distant metastasis (P < 0.01), local failure (P < 0.05), and biochemical failure (P ≤ 0.01). Furthermore, the benefit of long-term AD over STAD was much less when PKA RIα expression was high. Conclusions: PKA RIα overexpression has been shown in two RTOG trials to be associated with an increased risk of failure after AD + RT. In this series of contemporary high-risk patients, PKA RIα overexpression was associated with diminished response to LTAD + RT relative to STAD + RT, suggesting that such patients would be ideal for a PKA RIα knockdown strategy. The protein kinase A (PKA) protein belongs to a family of cyclic AMP-dependent holoenzymes that is related to cell proliferation and malignant transformation (1). Preliminary results (2) indicate that PKA type I (PKA RIα ) knockdown using an antisense strategy significantly inhibits prostate cancer cell growth in vitro and in vivo when combined with androgen deprivation (AD) and radiation. Thus, PKA RIα is a therapeutic target with the potential to enhance response in high-risk men treated with AD and radiation, which currently represents the standard of care for men with high-risk disease. A knockdown approach may be most beneficial for prostate cancers that overexpress PKA RIα , if such overexpression were associated with worse patient outcome.
indicate that PKA RIα expression predicts for prostate cancer patient outcome and that overexpression may reduce the gains expected from LTAD + RT relative to STAD + RT.
Materials and Methods
Patient characteristics. RTOG protocol 92-02 was a phase III trial comparing RT + STAD (4 mo) with RT + LTAD (28 mo) in men with high-risk prostate cancer (6) . AD was started 2 mo before RT. The patients had locally advanced prostate cancer (T2c-T4) and were treated with external beam RT (65-70 Gy to the prostate and 44-50 Gy to the pelvic lymph nodes). The current study examined PKA expression in 313 cases with sufficient tissue and suitable staining out of a parent cohort of 1,521 patients. In 21 cases (7%), the tissue was obtained from transurethral resection, and in 292 (93%), the tissue was obtained from needle core biopsies.
Immunohistochemical analysis. Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue from the pretreatment diagnostic biopsies was sectioned and stored at 4°C, for more than 5 y in the majority of cases, before being processed for immunohistochemical staining by the LSAB (labeled streptavidin-biotin) method. This method has been previously described in detail (7) (8) (9) . The primary monoclonal antibody PKA RIα (1:100 dilution; BD Biosciences) was visualized using chromogen 3,3′-diaminobenzidine (Research Genetics) and commercially prepared hematoxylin (Dako Corp.) for counterstaining. All staining was done on a Dako autostainer (DakoCytomation). Positive controls of human brain and prostate carcinoma tissue sections were used for comparison during tissue analysis. Staining for negative controls was also done on prostatic carcinoma tissue by omitting the primary antibody.
Two investigators (L-Y.K. and T.A-S.) reviewed the slides under conventional light microscopy, without knowledge of patient outcome. As described previously, only cytoplasmic staining was analyzed (9, 10) . The intensities were scored manually as 0 (negative staining), 1 (light staining), 2 (moderate staining), or 3 (dark staining). Normal prostate epithelium in each sample consistently stained an intensity of "1" and served as an internal control. The results of negative versus positive (0-1 versus 2-3) and low versus high (0-2 versus 3) were compared.
The intensity of staining was also quantified by an image analysis system (ACIS, Clarient, Inc.). A color threshold for brown (positive) cytoplasmic staining was set for every slide analyzed using version 2.4.3.0 software supplied by the vendor. Where possible, at least six areas of interest in the tissue visualized at ×40 magnification were quantified.
The intensity of staining was scored on a grayscale of 0 to 255 arbitrary units. A mean intensity score (MIS), the ACIS intensity, was generated by proprietary software.
Definition of outcomes. The outcomes examined were biochemical failure (BF), local failure (LF), DM, cause-specific mortality (CSM), and overall mortality (OM). The failure event for OM is defined as death due to any cause. The following is considered a failure event in assessing CSM: death certified as due to prostate cancer, death due to complications of treatment, and death from unknown causes with DM or bone metastasis. An LF event is defined as clinical evidence of local recurrence by any methods or persistent disease (tumor regrowth by 25% or stable disease beyond 18 mo). A DM event is defined as clinical evidence of distant disease (by any method). The failure event for BF is defined as three consecutive rises or the initiation of hormone treatment for a rising prostate-specific antigen (PSA) or a posttreatment PSA nadir level of >4.0 ng/mL. Time to BF is from the randomization date to the one of the following three dates whichever comes first: the midpoint of date of last nadir and the date of first PSA rise beyond the nadir, date of salvage hormone therapy, or date of PSA nadir level >4.0 ng/mL. The patient was censored at the date of last PSA if PSA was declining or at the nadir. Time to event measurements were made from the date of randomization to the first reported date of failure, death, or to the last follow-up date in the absence of failure events.
Statistical analysis. The goals were to determine if PKA RIα overexpression was related to patient outcome, whether semiautomated image analysis results were stronger than the manual determinations, and if the division of PKA RIα values at the median versus other quartilebased cutpoints was optimal.
There were 313 patients who had adequate tissue for PKA staining and quantification, out of a parent cohort of 1,521 patients. The median follow-up of all of those in the PKA cohort was 10.1 y (range, <0.5-13.4 y), whereas for those living the median follow-up was 11.17 y (range, 1. χ 2 Test statistics were used to compare pretreatment characteristics of subjects at study entry. OM rates were estimated by the Kaplan-Meier method (11) . Cox proportional hazard multivariate regression models (12) were used to assess the relationship of PKA RIα expression to OM after adjusting for other covariates. The rates of LF, DM, and CSM were estimated using the cumulative incidence approach (13) because it specifically adjusts for other competing risks of failure events of interest. Fine and Gray's regression (14) was used for these outcomes to adjust for other covariates. Manual PKA RIα intensities were dichotomized as negative (0, 1) versus low/high (2, 3) or negative/low (0, 1 and 2) versus high (3), as reported previously (9) . The ACIS (image analysis)-quantified MISs were treated as continuous or dichotomized variables. The MIS median, first quartile (25%), and third quartile (75%) cutpoints were analyzed. In addition, we tested the significance of the previously established MIS cutpoint of 135.5 (9) in an attempt to validate our prior results; the 135.5 cutpoint was the median MIS for men treated on RTOG trial 86-10. The missing at random assumption is assumed and a multiple imputation method (20 imputed data sets) with Markov chain Monte Carlo estimation is applied to impute missing pretreatment characteristics. Unadjusted and adjusted hazard ratios (HR) were calculated for all covariates using either the Cox proportional hazards model or Fine and Gray's regression model with associated 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) and P values. All statistical tests were two sided and a P value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical Analysis System (SAS Institute) and R software 11 were used for all statistical analyses.
Translational Relevance
In this report, we document in a relatively contemporary population of men with high-risk clinically localized prostate cancer treated with radiation plus androgen deprivation (AD) that protein kinase A type I (PKA RIα ) overexpression is associated with a poor prognosis. The other finding that has significant clinical relevance is that high levels of PKA RIα are related to reduced effects of long-term AD (LTAD) over that of short-term AD when combined with radiation. These data suggest that patients with PKA RIα overexpression might benefit from a PKA RIα knockdown strategy, which is hypothesized to restore response to LTAD plus radiation. In the absence of a PKA RIα knockdown strategy, patients with PKA RIα overexpression are poor candidates for LTAD plus radiation only and should be considered for clinical trials.
Results
The expression of PKA RIα was determined in 313 (21%) of 1,521 assessable cases in RTOG 92-02. The patient characteristics are shown in Table 1 . We then analyzed whether the PKA cohort was representative of the parent cohort by comparing the distribution of patients with respect to age (<70 versus ≥70 years), pretreatment PSA (≤30 versus >30 ng/mL), Gleason score (2-6 versus 7 versus 8-10), clinical T-category (T2 versus T3/T4), and assigned treatment (STAD + RT versus LTAD + RT). The only statistically significant difference was in Gleason score (P = 0.03) because there were slightly more cases with Gleason score 8 to 10 (28% versus 23%) and fewer with Gleason score 2 to 6 (32% versus 40%) in the PKA cohort compared with those in whom PKA was not available. In terms of the various end points tested (Supplementary Table S1 ), the only significant difference was that the PKA cohort had more LFs (P = 0.03; HR, 1.35). Thus, some imbalances between those cases that had a PKA available and those that did not were apparent. Table 2 displays a series of comparisons between manual and image analysis estimations of PKA RIα intensity. These comparisons were done with the goal of identifying a robust image analysis approach with the potential to be better replicated between laboratories compared with more subjective manual quantification. To limit comparisons, but to identify if image analysis cutpoints other than the median were best, we tested the median, first quartile (Q1, 25%), and third quartile (Q3, 75%) cutpoints as well as a cutpoint identified in the prior analysis of cases from RTOG 86-10. Thus, the image analysis-derived MIS cutpoints tested were at 101.7 (Q1), 111.8 (median), and 128.0 (Q3), as well as a previously tested median cutpoint of 135.5 (9) . The grouping of the manual PKA RIα determinations into negative (staining classified as level 0 or 1) versus positive (staining classified as level 2 or 3) and negative/low (level 0, 1, or 2 staining) versus high (level 3 staining) was modeled after our prior analysis. The comparisons in Table 2 between the MISs by image analysis and the manual assessments revealed strong correlations between the two for all cutpoints tested. The relationships of PKA RIα expression to age, initial PSA, Gleason score, T-category, and assigned treatment, using the categorizations used in Table 1 , were explored. As described above, manually determined PKA RIα expression was dichotomized as intensities of 0 to 1 versus 2 to 3 and 0 to 2 versus 3. Image analysis-determined PKA RIα MIS expression was dichotomized by the first quartile, median, third quartile, and the cutpoint from our prior study (9) . In none of the permutations tested was PKA RIα expression significantly associated with patient-or treatment-related factors.
Multivariate analyses were used to examine the relationship of the estimated PKA RIα levels and the clinical outcomes. Multivariate analyses were adjusted for age (continuous), initial PSA (continuous), Gleason score, T-category, and assigned treatment and the results are presented in Table 3 . With the exception of OM, in which Cox proportional hazards was used, Fine and Gray's regression was applied to account for competing risks. Dichotomized PKA RIα expression was most significantly associated with outcome using the third quartile cutpoint (MIS of 128.0) as well as the previously established cutpoint (MIS of 135.5) based on an analysis of RTOG 86-10. Using the 92-02-derived third quartile cutpoint or the 86-10-derived cutpoint, high PKA RIα expression was significantly correlated with DM, LF, and BF. A borderline relationship (P = 0.07) was seen for CSM. As a continuous covariate, PKA RIα expression was only significant for BF (P = 0.005; Table 3 ).
Because the expression of PKA RIα at the third quartile cutpoint (MIS of 128.0) was significantly associated with DM, but not CSM or OM, we examined the power to detect a significant relationship for the 313 analyzable patients in the cohort. For the BF, DM, and LF end points, at HRs of 1.8, 1.56, and 1.34, the statistical power would be at least 92%, 95%, and 72%. In contrast, for CSM and OM at HRs of 1.25 and 1.13, the statistical power would be at least 55% and 17%. These estimates were made using a one-sided log-rank test at the 0.05 significance level. Thus, the study was most adequately powered to detect associations with BF and DM, with relatively low statistical power to detect differences in CSM and OM based on dichotomized PKA RIα at the third quartile. Figure 1 displays adjusted cumulative incidence DM curves for patients subdivided by the third quartile MIS cutpoint of 128.0 (Fig. 1A) and the manual cutpoint of 0 to 1 versus 2 to 3 (Fig. 1B) . The 10-year risk of DM was 15.3% for those with a PKA RIα of <128.0 and 29.1% for a PKA RIα of ≥128.0. Similar results were observed using manual counts with a 10-year risk of DM of 14.8% for those with a manual intensity of 0 to 1 and 25.2% for a manual intensity of 2 to 3. Table 4 shows the multivariate results of PKA RIα expression quantified manually to the end points investigated. There was little difference between grouping the manual intensities as 0 to 1 versus 2 to 3 or 0 to 2 versus 3. The results were analogous to those using image analysis; however, the image analysis PKA RIα results using the Q3 (75th percentile) cutpoint, and the cutpoint from the prior study, had more significant P values and higher HRs (Table 3) .
We then asked whether PKA RIα overexpression had a differential effect on outcome when the patients were subdivided by assigned treatment. Table 5 displays this analysis and reveals that, in general, the gain from extending AD for an additional 2 years (LTAD + RT arm) was most pronounced when PKA RIα expression was low. Manual PKA RIα intensities of 0 to 1 were associated with HRs for CSM, DM, LF, and BF of 0.25 (P = 0.005), 0.23 (P = 0.003), 0.31 (P = 0.007), and 0.54 (P = 0.0003) when RT + LTAD was referenced to RT + STAD. In contrast, the only statistically significant treatment-related difference was for BF (HR, 0.45; P = 0.003) when the manual PKA RIα intensities were 2 to 3. A very similar pattern was seen using the image analysis data (MIS cutpoint of 128.0). These results hold when the HRs were adjusted for other covariates.
Discussion
The results described herein show that PKA RIα expression is a significant predictor of prostate cancer patient outcome when primary treatment is RT + AD. PKA RIα overexpression is associated with biochemical (BF) and clinical failure (LF and DM). To our knowledge, the analysis of RTOG 92-02 described here and our prior report of an analysis of RTOG 86-10 (9) are unique in that there are no other published descriptions of the relationship of PKA RIα expression to outcome after RT ± AD. The PKA R-Iα expression results were concordant overall between the RTOG 86-10 and 92-02 series in that manual-quantified and image analysis-quantified PKA RIα were related to each other and to patient outcome. In the current study of RTOG 92-02, which involved more patients and had greater power as a consequence, the association of PKA RIα overexpression to DM, LF, and BF was more consistent and significant. Moreover, the median MIS was 111.8 in the 92-02 cohort, a contemporary highrisk group, and was 135.5 in the 86-10 cohort, a pre-PSA era locally advanced group. There was consistency in terms of PKA RIα expression and tumor aggressiveness within and between each study population.
We tested PKA RIα expression as both dichotomous and continuous covariates. As a continuous covariate, the only relationship that was significant in multivariate analysis was with BF. As a dichotomous covariate, PKA RIα was associated with more generalized failure (biochemical and clinical failure). The data imply that a threshold level of PKA RIα is what most influences tumor response. Because the image analysis HRs for BF, LF, and DM at the Q3 cutpoint of 128.0 were higher overall than for the median or Q1 image analysis cutpoints (Table 3) , the manual cutpoints (Table 4) , and the prior image analysis median cutpoint from RTOG 86-10 of 135.5 (Table 3) , we recommend that it be used in future studies.
A drawback of the study is that only 21% of the original study population had tissue samples for analysis. As a consequence, the study group was not entirely representative of the parent cohort in terms of the distribution of patients by Gleason score and the proportion experiencing LF. A diagnostic needle biopsy specimen retrieval rate of 50% is considered excellent in the RTOG experience. In a recent analysis of samples from two Medical Research Council trials (15), a sample analysis rate of 32% was reported. In the current study, the original sample retrieval was close to 50%, but several biomarkers have been analyzed, leaving fewer cases for analysis. As a consequence, unknown variables might not be evenly distributed. Nonetheless, the analysis of 313 prostate cancer cases for PKA expression is the largest in the literature and the findings are substantive, even if there are some differences in attributes between those in whom PKA RIα levels were measured and those in whom they were unavailable. That PKA expression was related to BF, LF, and DM in this analysis and there was consistency with the findings in another independent patient group analyzed previously (9) affirm the clinical potential of this biomarker. The current study was not powered to assess an association between PKA RIα overexpression and CSM and OM.
Another intriguing relationship identified was between PKA RIα expression and outcome in response to the length of AD (assigned protocol treatment in RTOG 92-02). Patients with tumors that expressed high levels of PKA RIα had less of a benefit from LTAD + RT compared with those with tumors that expressed low levels of PKA RIα (Table 5 ). These data suggest that high levels of PKA RIα reduce the effect of LTAD. Our preclinical studies (2) , showing that PKA RIα knockdown improves LNCaP prostate tumor response in vitro and in vivo to AD, with or without radiation, are consistent with these findings.
PKA RIα causes androgen-mediated androgen receptor activation (16) (17) (18) (19) . Our preclinical results (2) also showed a reduction in androgen receptor and phosphorylated mitogen-activated protein kinase with PKA RIα knockdown. The results from the current biomarker investigation provide further evidence that PKA RIα has a central role in mediating response to AD and support the rationale for PKA RIα knockdown in men with PKA RIα overexpression. A PKA RIα antisense approach in such patients should enhance response to LTAD + RT and could potentially obviate the need for LTAD.
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